
 

 
WASTE PREVENTION AND REDUCTION PROGRAM 

 
 
 

The WASTE PREVENTION AND REDUCTION PROGRAM has been issued on legal background of OUG 

92/2021 regarding the waste regime as well as documented based on internal waste audits carried out on 

our premise in Oltenita, B-lvd 1 Decembrie no. 2, Calarasi county. 

While performing its activity, Turbon Romania commits to always consider this waste management 

hierarchy. The first option and top priority is to prevent generating waste, and in this regard measures are 

taken from the product development phase already. Generating waste must be avoided; when this result 

is not possible to be achieved, then the waste must be reduced by reusing it; only then recycling will be 

considered or an energy recovery route. Disposal-of-waste phase is applied only after all above mentioned 

measures have been responsibly implemented, so as not to produce negative effects on the health of the 

population and the environment. 

In order to fulfill these commitments, Turbon Romania SRL has implemented and certified an ISO 14001: 
2015 environmental management system as well as a Nordic Swan labeling system for its toner cartridges. 

 

The main types of waste generated by cartridges remanufacturing activity are the following:                                                          
Waste toner powder- code 08 03 18, 
Wastes not otherwise specified (steel waste)- code 08 03 99, 
Wastes not otherwise specified (aluminium drums waste)- code 08 03 99, 
Wastes not otherwise specified (paper waste)- code 08 03 99, 
Cardboard packaging waste- code 15 01 01, 
Plastic packaging waste- code 15 01 02, 
Wooden packaging waste- code 15 01 03, 
Packaging waste containing residues of or contaminated by hazardous substances- code 15 01 10*, 
Absorbents waste and protective equipment contaminated by hazardous substances- code 15 02 02*, 
Waste from electrical and electronic equipment- code 16 02 14, 
Components waste removed from discarded equipment other than those that specified in 16 02 15 (waste 
toner cartridges)- code 16 02 16. 
 
The generated waste is separately collected in metal or plastic containers right within the waste     generating 

area, and temporarily stored in cardboard boxes on pallets.                                                                     

All waste is then taken over by a collection/ recovery/ recycling/ disposal authorized company according to 

the service contract concluded with a competent company/ authority and transported according with its 

means of transport or rented.                             

 

 

Measures to prevent and reduce the quantities of waste identified following the waste audit: 

Measures to prevent and reduce waste generating Responsibilities Resources Deadline 

Providing working instructions for cartridges 
remanufacturing activity in order to prevent producing 
non-compliant products and implicitly wastes. 

R&D Department            
 

Human resources and skills 
for drawing up work 
instructions 

Permanently 

Ensuring technical revisions of installations and equipment 
according to the revision plan. 

Technical and Maintenance 
Manager 

Human resources and skills 
for revisions 

According to the 
revision plan 

Providing safety data sheets for new substances and 
mixtures. 

Purchasing Department Human resources Permanently 

Training of production employees on preventing and 
reducing the waste. 

Responsible for 
Environmental Protection 

Human resources and 
adequate skills 

Annually 
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